COACH SUTHERLAND GIVES SWIMMERS HARD PRACTICE

Coach Alex Sutherland’s squad will keep busy every Monday in the swimming practice of the season. About 40 men reported and were put through the first stages of the tuck to find out as much as the coach could learn about their swimming ability.

The men were also put through swimming practice of the season. The prospect of Technology placing well in the Intercollegiates and the men have quite a bit of ground to cover.

WRESTLING PROSPECTS APPEAR PROMISING NOW

Wrestling possibilities this year are very bright. The men who have been competing in the past will have some new men who will be ready to fill their places.

COACHES REPORT ON SWIMMING PROSPECTS

Coach Alec Sutherland’s squad was put through a hard practice to find out how much progress he had made in the swimming squad and to find out if there was any possibility of the men being up to standard in the Intercollegiates.

COACHES REPORT ON BOXING PROSPECTS

Coach Saladay’s squad was put through a hard practice to find out how much progress the men had made in the boxing squad and to find out if there was any possibility of the men being up to standard in the Intercollegiates.

COACHES REPORT ON FOOTBALL PROSPECTS

Coach Saladay’s squad was put through a hard practice to find out how much progress the men had made in the football squad and to find out if there was any possibility of the men being up to standard in the Intercollegiates.

COACHES REPORT ON BASKETBALL PROSPECTS

Coach Saladay’s squad was put through a hard practice to find out how much progress the men had made in the basketball squad and to find out if there was any possibility of the men being up to standard in the Intercollegiates.

COACHES REPORT ON SOCCER PROSPECTS

Coach Saladay’s squad was put through a hard practice to find out how much progress the men had made in the soccer squad and to find out if there was any possibility of the men being up to standard in the Intercollegiates.

COACHES REPORT ON TRACK PROSPECTS

Coach Saladay’s squad was put through a hard practice to find out how much progress the men had made in the track squad and to find out if there was any possibility of the men being up to standard in the Intercollegiates.